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Long-term movement of hard w~j~r through a pipe can result in what is called scale build up.
.Iust as in the human body where:-.bloodvessels can be reduced inInside diameter due to
eholesterol build up, water pipe.S·'~cpngradually close up resulting in less water movement
through the pipe and a lowering):}~,fwater pressure. Hardness is a property of water that is not a
health concern, but it can be ad~josance. Hard water can cause mineral build up in plumbing,
fixtures, and water heaters, and1ioor performance of soaps and detergimts.
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~ardness is caused by compounds of calcium and magnesiunr, and by a variety of other metals.
cpeneralguidelines for classlficatlcn of waters are: 0 to 60 mg/L (milligrams per litre) as calcium
carbonate is classified as soft; 6j:,to 120 mg/L as moderately hard; 121 to 180 mg/L as hard; and
more than 180 mg/L as very har.Gfi.:
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liime scale build up inside a wqti3rpipe.
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\/'vatersystems using groundwa't~r as a source are concerned with water hardness, since as
water moves through soil and rq:G~it dissolves small amounts of naturallv-occurrinq minerals and
carries them into the groundWater supply. Water is a great solvent for calcium and magnesium,
so if the minerals are present i'1[ibe soil around a water-supply well;' hard water may be delivered
to homes. In areas of the countf~;Where the water is relatively hard'mdustrtes might have to
spend money to soften their wat~r, as hard water can damage equipment. Hard water can even
shorten the life of fabrics and c1dtlies . ' ..
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Measures of wate,f.; hardness

But hard watercan have some benefits, too. Humans need minerals to stay healthy, and the
World Health Organization (V~1.~9)states that drinking-water may be a contributor of calcium
and magnesium in the diet and ~Quldbe important for those who are marginal for calcium and
magnesium intake. '\';: .' "
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Water Hardness (\:.;::
The simple definition of water herqness is the amount of dissolved calcium and magnesium in
the water. Hard water is high in'dissolved minerals, largely calcium .and magnesium. You may
have felt the effects of hard wat~r/ literally, the last time you washed your hands. Depending on
the hardness of your water, aftef.::·usingsoap to wash you may have felt like there was a film of
residue left on your hands. In h~'rdwater, soap reacts with the calcium (which is relatively high in
liard water) to form "soap scurh,'::"Whenusing hard water, more soap or detergent is needed to
get things clean, be it your hand\s'j'hair, or your laundry.
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One of the most common cause'$'Qfcloudy dishes and glassware ie hard water.

Have you done a load of dishes~)b:the dishwasher, taken out the giasses, and noticed spots or
film on them? This is more hard:::Waterresidue-not dangerous, but unsightly. Many industrial
and domestic water users are concerned about the hardness of their water. When hard water is
heated, such as in a home wat~ll:peater, solid deposits of calcium carbonate can form. This scale
can reduce the life of equipment.raise the costs of heating the water, lower the efficiency of
electric water heaters, and clog.,plpes. And, yes, mineral build up wi'll occur in your home coffee
maker too, which is why some p,~ppleoccasionally run vinegar (an acid) through the pot. The
acidity of vinegar helps to dissol¥§ mineral particles by making them charged. These newly
charged particles become attra(!)t~dto the positive and negative charqes in water and can be
Washed away easily. ,:, ... .
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